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Abstract
Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) can be detected by mining sequence databases or by using different
singleplex or multiplex SNP genotyping platforms. Development of high-throughput genotyping molecular
markers can be instrumental towards maximizing genetic gain. In this review we provide an overview of
Kompetitive Allele Specific PCR (KASP) genotyping platform requirements and its application that might be
helpful in KASP marker development. This literature further illustrates the possibilities to design KASP primers.
Several research institutes routinely using KASP platform, producing in excess of humungous data points yearly
for breeding cultivars and as well as for medical and commercial purposes. KASP genotyping technology offers
cost effectiveness and high throughput molecular marker development platform. Conventional molecular
markers can be converted into more robust and high throughput KASP markers. More than 2000 published
references clearly show the popularity of KASP technology among the researchers.
Keywords: Kompetitive Allele Specific PCR (KASP), singleplex assay, KASP primer designing, marker
development
1. Introduction
Development of molecular markers that predict the trait of interest with highest level of accuracy offers efficient
tracking of superior genetic variations through breeding process bypassing phenotypic evaluation requirements.
Most of the molecular markers developed for marker assisted selection (MAS) are actually diagnostic markers
which forecast phenotype with varying degree of accuracy. Hence, the availability of more robust and reliable
molecular markers have become the matter of need than merely a research theme.
In recent times, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) have been widely used as markers in MAS. SNPs have
largely replaced simple sequence repeats (SSRs) in crop species that have been comprehensively sequenced,
such as maize and they are expected to substitute other kinds of molecular markers in most of the species in the
forthcoming times given the large scale use of next generation sequencing technologies for genotyping (Semagn
et al., 2013). SNPs are abundant in genomes and they are amenable for high throughput detection. Beside this,
low cost assay, locus specificity, simple documentation, co-dominant inheritance and relatively low genotyping
error rates (Schlotterer, 2004), SNPs have emerged as powerful tools for genomic selection. In past, simple
sequence repeat (SSR) markers facilitated the development of high density maps for rice (Mccouch et al., 2002),
barley (Varshney et al., 2007), wheat (Somers et al., 2004), maize (Smith et al., 1997), and other crops (Varshney
et al., 2005). At present SNPs are considered more informative as compared to SSRs (Xu & Crouch, 2008)
because it is difficult to compare SSR data from different populations or platforms. Moreover, SSR motifs are
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finite in a genome and thhey are unevenly distributedd. Gel-based S
SSR scoring is cost ineffectivve as genotypiing is
tedious and time consum
ming.
The continnuous progress in high throoughput genotyyping technoloogies has resuulted in variouus SNP genoty
yping
platforms (Rasheed et al., 2017). Inn recent past, PCR based D
DNA fragmennt length polyymorphism (DLFP)
technologyy was widely used for thee detection off variation in presence or aabsence of tarrget sequences for
restriction endonucleases. Cleaved am
mplified polymoorphic sequencces (CAPS) arre analogy of rrestriction fragment
length pollymorphism (R
RFLP) but it nneeds an ampplified productt instead of orriginal genomiic DNA. Utility of
CAPS is reestricted only to
t detection off SNPs that creeates or removve target site foor the specific rrestriction enz
zyme.
A slight m
modified form
m of CAPS iss derived cleaaved amplifiedd polymorphicc sequence (ddCAPS) which
h are
designed w
with 1 or 2 missmatches. Thrrough these miismatches, prim
mers create muutations into thhe target seque
ences
during am
mplification andd conjunction w
with the discovered SNP it rresults in form
mation of a uniqque restriction
n site.
Both CAP
PS and dCAPS
S are gel-basedd genotyping m
methods. Scorring of genotyype is laboriouus, time consuming
and might cause error whhile scoring foor large set of ppopulation (Figgure 1).
yping
To overcoome these limiitations to a cconsiderable leevel, gel free high throughpput single pleex SNP genoty
platforms such as Komppetitive Allele Specific PCR (KASPTM) is more suitable (Neelam et all., 2013). To ge
et rid
of post PC
CR handling requirements
r
ssingle tube asssay such as K
KASP offer oppportunities foor high throug
ghput
genotypingg by lowering the cost and ttime in assayinng tens of hunndreds of genottyping while rreducing error rates
(Kumpatlaa et al., 2012). KASP is hhomogenous, ffluorescence llabeled genotyyping technollogy developed by
KBiosciennce. KASP is based on alleele specific oligo extensionn and fluoresccence resonannce energy transfer
(FRET) foor signal geneeration (Kumpatla et al., 2012). Fluoresceent reporting ssystem comprrises of four single
labeled oliigonucleotidess that hybridizee to one another in free soluttion to form a fluorescent quuenched pair which
w
upon introoduction of coomplementary sequences crreates a measuureable signal. The KASP ggenotyping ca
an be
carried outt in 96, 384 annd 1536 well PCR plates.

Figure 1. Comparison
C
bettween gel-baseed (A) and nonn-gel based (B
B) genotyping aassays
2. KASP A
Assay Converrsion Rate
Generally, SNPs are trannsferable from
m one platform to another witth successful cconversion rates varying from 50
to 97% (H
Hyten et al., 2010). Succeessful SNP coonversion ratee is based on assay designn success rate
e and
conversionn to working assays.
a
LGC ggenomics, repoorts that KASP
P achieves 98-100% assay ddesign success rates
and 93-94%
% conversion to successful w
working assayys. SNP discovvery and validaaton is of highhly significance
e and
it is imporrtant to validatte the developed SNPs in diifferent ways. Rasheed and ccoworkers (Raasheed et al., 2016)
2
recently ussed this platfoorm to convertt conventional PCR markerss for functionaal genes in wheat with more than
95% assayys conversion success and it reported to be 45 times higher in throoughput and 330-45% cheaper as
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compared to other available traditional methods. Zhao and coworkers (Zhao et al., 2017) also reported the
successful conversion of conventional CAPS marker into KASP assay to detect AhFAD2 mutation on peanut.
Successful conversion of sequence-tagged site (STS) gel based marker for Lr21 into KASP assay has also been
reported with high throughput, accurate, inexpensive and less laborious (Neelam et al., 2013). In prairie
cordgrass (Spartine pectinata) validation of DNA polymorphism has also been documented by using KASP
assay. Among 121 SNPs, the assay success rate was 78.5% with 26 assays failing development (Graves et al.,
2016). From pigeonpea, successful conversion of 1616 (88.4%) out of 1827 SNPs into KASP assays has also
been documented (Saxena et al., 2012). James Cockram and coworkers (Cockram et al., 2012) also reported 83%
success conversion rate. KASP genotyping system used by Kusza and co-workers on 48 polymorphisms at
different caprine loci and French Alpine and Saanen goat breeds found 94.81% assay success rate and found a
high locus specific and accurate genotyping solution (Kusza et al., 2018).
3. KASP Requirements
Quality and quantity of DNA are the two major factors determining the KASP assay success. DNA extracted
from leaf and/or seed can be used. The amount of DNA required differs according to genome size; more amount
of DNA is needed for species having large genome size to ensure enough copies of the genome exist at the
initiation of KASP. Concentration of the extracted DNA should be taken into account on 0.8-1.0% agarose gel
electrophoresis and/or spectrophotometer. For every SNP assayed, KASP needs a 5-10 ng template DNA. Purity
of DNA is of the most importance as the existence of contaminations in DNA can hinder PCR. Polyphenols and
polysaccharides are most common contaminants which can affect PCR. Such contaminants can be removed by
adding 10-phenanthroline, polyvinylpyrrolidone-40 (PVP-40), dierhlydithiocarbamic acid, sarcosyl and sorbitol
(Zhang & Stewart, 2000). On the basis of research objectives, DNA can be extracted from one plant or bulk of
different plants. For MAS in marker assisted re-current selection, DNA extracted from one plant per entry is
preferable. As genotyping of each and every individual plant per accession is expensive and laborious, several
reports have used bulked method (Reif et al., 2005, Warburton et al., 2010). For single cross hybrid, inbred lines,
and bi-parental mapping populations, bulk method or DNA pooling (10-15 plants per sample prior to DNA
extraction) is recommended for KASP genotyping. Generally, KASP works well for both methods, but genotype
plots are often not sharper for bulk method than single plants. However, KASP does not work for open pollinated
crops as it is not a quantitative assay. To address this issue, DNA should either be extracted from single plant or a
minimum of 3-4 repeats are recommended of DNA bulk (Semagn et al., 2013).
Table 1. Minimum DNA quantity required for each sample for specific specie
Genome size

Mass (Dry DNA)

Volume and concentration (Wet DNA)

Species

100-750 Mbp

30 ng

6 µL at 5 ng/µL

Rice, fruit fly, arabidopsis

751-2000 Mbp

30 ng

6 µL at 5 ng/µL

Potato, Soybean, Zebra fish

2001-3500 Mbp

30 ng

6 µL at 5 ng/µL

Human, maize, sunflower, house mouse

3501-5000 Mbp

48 ng

6 µL at 11 ng/µL

Lentil

5002-10000 Mbp

99 ng

6 µL at 22 ng/µL

Barley

10001-15000 Mbp

150 ng

6 µL at 33 ng/µL

Faba bean

15001-20000 Mbp

198 ng

6 µL at 44 ng/µL

Onion

~17000 Mbp

265 ng

2-3 µL at 50 ng/µL

Wheat

20001-30000 Mbp

300 ng

6 µL at 67 ng/µL

Pine

30001-50000 Mbp

498 ng

6 µL at 111 ng/µL

Madonna lily

Source: http://www.lgcgroup.com
4. KASP Primer Desiging
Usually KASP requires three primers. Two primers having one of each fluorophore (FAM or HEX) attached as a
tail and common primer. Figure (2-5) shows the possibilities to design KASP primer sets for SNP and InDel.
5. Sampling Assayed
DNA samples can be assayed in any 96, 384 or 1536-well micro-titter PCR plate. For 96-well plates, 5-6 µL of
DNA is recommended while 2-2.5 µL of DNA is recommended for 384- and 1536-well plates. The genotyping
must be carried out on at least 24 samples and two non-template control (NTC) to guarantee proper and clear
clustering.
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6. Samplin
ng Assayed
A minimuum of two NT
TCs should bee included onn each genotypping plate. A difference in fluorescent signal
intensity bbetween the abbsence and presence of template DNA ensuures the validitty of genotypiing results. Possitive
control (D
DNA samples of
o known genootype) should be used to erradicate false ppositive resultts. In case of assay
a
with low aallele frequencyy, positive conntrol usage beccomes more neecessary.

Figure 2. A hypotheticaal nucleotide seequnence usedd for KASP priimer designingg for 1 bp SNP
P with two forw
ward
prrimers and onee common reveerse primer

Figure 3.. A hypotheticaal nucleotide sequnence usedd for KASP priimer designingg for 1 bp SNP
P with two reve
erse
priimers and one common forw
ward primer
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Figuree 4. A hypothetical nucleotidde sequnence uused for KASP
P primer designning for 1 bp InnDel with both
h
possibilitiees to design priimers

ASP primer deesigning for laarger InDel
Fiigure 5. A hyppothetical nucleeotide sequnennce used for KA
7. Negativve and Positivve Control
A minimuum of two NT
TCs should bee included onn each genotypping plate. A difference in fluorescent signal
intensity bbetween the abbsence and presence of template DNA ensuures the validitty of genotypiing results. Possitive
control (D
DNA samples of
o known genootype) should be used to erradicate false ppositive resultts. In case of assay
a
with low aallele frequencyy, positive conntrol usage beccomes more neecessary.
8. Drying DNA
DNA sampples can be driied into the wells of micro-ttiter plate wheereupon the reaaction mixturee must be diluted to
1× concenntration (ratherr than 2× for lliquid sampless) to compensaate for the abssence of liquidd in the well. Oven
O
drying thee DNA samplees in micro-titter plates is a handy approach when doiing large scalee genotyping, as it
allows manny plates of DNA
D
samples too be prepared in advance without the conccern of sample evaporation which
w
might otheerwise change the final reageent concentrations. Dried DN
NA samples reemain stable att room temperature
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for at leastt three monthss, if properly sealed. After arrraying, the m
micro-titer platee having DNA
A samples should be
centrifugedd at 4000 rpm
m for at least 300 sec followedd by placing thhe plate in dryiing oven at 45-60 °C for 1-2
2 h to
ensure uniiform dryness. Sealing the pplate and storinng at 4 °C (shoort period of ttime) or -20 °C
C (longer perio
od of
time) is addvisable if genootyping is not to be carried oout straight aw
way.
9. Thermaal Cycling Conditions
KASP cheemistry can be assayed with any standard thermal cyclerr. In most publications, PCR
R conditions arre as:
hot start att 95 °C for 15 min, followedd by 10 touch ddown cycles (995 °C for 20 s; touch down aat 65-57 °C initially
and decreaasing by 0.8-1 °C per cycle for 25 s), folloowed by 26-300 more cycles of annealing ((95 °C for 10-20 s;
57 °C for 660 s). An extennsion step is nnot necessary aas the fragmentt length is norm
mally less thann 120 bp (Grav
ves et
al., 2016, R
Rasheed et al.,, 2016, Zhao et al., 2017, Kuusza et al., 2018).
10. Graph
hical Viewing of Genotypin
ng Data
KASP uses fluorophoress FAM and HE
EX for distinguuishing genotyppes
Fluoropphore
FAM
HEX

Excitatioon (nm)
485
535

Emission (nm)
520
556

T
Several daata analysis software packagges are availabble such as KluusterKallerTM, KarkenTM, andd SNPviewerTM
. In
these softw
ware, the FAM
M and HEX datta can be plottted on x- and yy- axes, respectively. Simultaaneous signalin
ng of
FAM and HEX will cloog the green ddots at the cenntral point bettween the twoo axis, suggestting heterzoyg
gosity
(Figure 6)). Sometines, Pink color doots can also bbe clogged in the plot area, suggesting m
missing/error DNA
D
sample. G
Genotypes can be determinedd according to sample clusteers as shown inn figure 6. If tthere are too many
m
genotypingg clusters, it iss probably thatt a non-target polymorphism
m may exist in the close vicinnity of the targ
geted
SNP, hencce it is impossiible to detect thhe homozygottes and heterozzygotes for thee different clussters. To avoid
d this,
at least onee of the primerrs has to be rellocated and reddesigned.

F
Figure 6. Alleliic discriminatioon plot of TaD
DRO, a gene asssociated with wheat root arcchitectures
(Zhanng et al., 2018))
Note. Hap = haplotype. NTC
N
= non-tem
mplate controll.
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11. KASP Application
KASP method offers more flexibility than other multiplex methods in that it can be used either for many SNPs in
few sample or vice versa (Semagn et al., 2013). KASP can be used for genotyping a wide range of species for
several purposes. This genotyping technology has more than 2000 published references in applications including
pharmaceuticals, disease and agriculture research fields. Study conducted by Rasheed et al. (2016), developed
KASP assays for various economically important traits in wheat. Some of the reported KASP assay for
agronomic traits, end-use-qulaity and pre-harvesting sprouting resistance are as follows, Ppd-B1, Ppd-D1,
VRN-A1, VRN-B1, VRN-D1, Rht-B1, Rht-D1, TaCwi-5D, TaGS-D1, TaTGW6-3A, TaGASR-A1, TaSus2-2B,
TaCKX-D1, TaMoc1-7A, TaDreb-B1, Glu-A1, Glu-B1, Glu-D1, Pina-D1, Pinb-D1, Pinb-B2, Ppo-A1, Ppo-D1,
Psy-A1, Psy-B1, Psy-D1, Zds-A1, TaPHS1, TaSdr-B1, TaVp-1B, TaMFT-A1. International maize and wheat
improvement center (CIMMYT) has been using KASP platform for the systematic allele mining of large set of
germplasm for particular functional polymorphism and QTL mapping studies. Allele mining is a favorable
approach to dissect naturally occurring allelic variants at candidate genes govering important agronomic traits. A
systematic allele mining of large germplasm collections for specific functional polymorphism is going on at
CIMMYT courtesy KASP. QTL mapping includes identification of subset of markers that are significantly linked
with one or more QTL, influencing the expression of the targeted traits. In maize, KASP assays for subset of
SNPs around QTL has been developed for genotyping various fine mapping populations at CIMMYT. To
validate minor QTL, marker assisted recurrent selection is a promising approach for accumulating desirable
alleles from QTLs for traits governed by many genes. Plants having long juvenile phase, such as apple, which is
a large woody perennial plant, are more ill-suited for traditional analysis that rely on high thoughput phenotypic
selection for complex traits. Therefore, MAS gives an effective, substitute approach for pre-selecting favorable
individuals for breeding tasks. SNP based markers are potential candidates for MAS. Seven SNPs near to QTLs
for concentrations of soluble sugars and acids in apple have indicated markers for MAS that can assist in
breeding for fruit quality (Ma et al., 2016). Haibo et al. (2018), constructed high-density genetic linkage map
with 10,172 markers of apple, using SNP markers obtained through resitriction site-associated DNA sequencing
(RADseq) and a segregating population of 350 seeldings from the cross of Honeycrisp and Qinguan. Thirty-three
QTLs for carbon isotope composition in apple under both water stress and well-irrigated conditions were
identified. Among the reported QTLs, three QTLs were stable for over 2 years under water stress on linkage
groups LG8, LG15, and LG16, as validated by KASP assays. KASP assay based SNP marker, based on mapping
of QTLs for δ13C. They further stated that, genotyping through this method produced similar results to those
achieved with RADseq-based SNPs. Seed Biotechnology Center of the University of California, Davis, USA
applied KASP genotyping technology on commercial basis to identify and selectively breed for pepper strains
with SNPs linked with resistance to Phytophthora capsici, a root rot causing factor.
High throughout and quick turnaround times of KASP genotyping technology empowered the group to validate
and publish their research work ahead of the field. This technology has also been used to investigate commercial
egg laying chickens for polymorphisms in exons 2-6 of the gene encoding the eggshell protein ovocalyxin-32
(OCX32) which is associated to eggshell characteristics including firmness and thickness. This method provided
quick detection of a larger number of SNPs not formerly reported. In a nut shell this single-plex genotyping
technology can be applied to all genotypes after validation. KASP assay was recently used to screen SNPs in
various neurological disorders like Alzheimer’s disease (rs75932628 of TREM2) (Benitez et al., 2014),
rs1476679 of ZCWPW1 gene (Allen et al., 2015), and both rs7412 and rs429358 for Apolipoprotein E
genotyping (Keogh et al., 2017), Parkinson disease (Landoulsi et al., 2017), amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Fogh
et al., 2014), polyglutamine diseases (Bettencourt et al., 2016) and genetic generalized epilepsy (VRK2
rs2947349 (Epilepsies ILAECoC et al., 2014).
12. KASP vs Amplifluor and TaqMan
The “Amplifluor” is another novel SNP genotyping system developed by Millipore, the company recently
merged with Merck (http://www.merckmillipore.com). The basic principles of KASP and Amplifluor SPN
genotyping are similar but the underlying chemistry and primer/probe assay has never been publicized by
KBioscience Company for KASP (Khripin, 2006). In contrast to KASP, Milipore-Merck Company publicized
the underlying chemistry, design and sequence of all components in Amplifluor SNP genotyping systems. A
previous report confirms that KASP Master-mix can be used with self-developed Amplifluor system as well
(Jatayev et al., 2017). The structure of universal probes (UPs) in KASP system, remains unrevealed. Although,
two universal fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) cassettes with fluorophores FAM and HEX are
clearly mentioned on LGC Genomics web site (http://www.lgcgroup.com) but the information regarding type of
quencher UPs is still unrevealed for KASP genotyping. At the moment, we only speculate the UPs general
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structures in both KASP and Amplifluor like system are similar, if not identical. Amplifluor like SNP genotyping
system are considered 10-20 folds less expensive as compared to KASP as once-ordered stock of two UPs
labelled with different dyes can used to analyze a number of SNPs. Although, Amplifluor like SNP genotyping
system is considered less expensive, but the perfect optimization of UPs and associated well organized business
and marketing makes KASP markers very popular amongst wider range of researchers (Jatayev et al., 2017).
KASP and TaqMan assays have common advanatgaes, i.e. less laborious, cost effective, more tolerance of
variability in DNA quality and quantity. Both assays could be used for large sample numbers in much lesser time
bypassing post-PCR handling (He et al., 2014). These properties are important to deal with larger scale
genotyping. Beside this, KASP and TaqMan assays are appropriate to be used on any real-time PCR machine.
TaqMan requires tagging of the SNP specific primers which increased the cost of assay. Therefore, KASP
genotyping assay showed a cost saving option. The current KASP reaction costs five time cheaper than TaqMan.
Furthermore, a study of SNP selection for soybean genotyping has stated that KASP assay cost 0.005 US$ as
compared to 0.238 US$ for TaqMan (Yuan et al., 2014). Quite a large number of publications with reference to
KASP analysis indicate a large interest of researchers in this technology.
13. KASP Drawbacks and Alternative SNP Genotying Techniques
Although KASP is a high throughput genotyping assay yet reports are there stating 0.7-1.6% error rate. KASP is
also probably not suitable when the mutant allele is present in very low quantities. When there is less than 5%
quantity of mutant allele as compared to wild type allele, then it is difficult to differentiate between the
individual/sample containing mutant or wild type DNA.
To deal with the low quantity of mutant DNA, several other SNP genotyping techniques are available.
CastPCRTM (http://www.lifetechnologies.com) is a technique which blocks the annealing and elongation steps of
the allele that is not your target one (Roma et al., 2013). ddPCRTM is another technique (http://www.bio-rad.com),
which enables the absolute quantitation of nucleic acids in a sample (Hindson et al., 2011).
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